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Being one of the most watched TV shows ever, Seinfeld is still popular now even it stopped since
1998 and after 9 seasons of being the worldâ€˜s favorite show. Seinfeld is a legend and re-runs are still
popular even between teens. The hilarious TV show that was originally created as extinction to its
star Jerry Seinfeld sitcom was about the four New York friends living everyday life and trying to find
long lasting relationships.

Seinfeld stars were Jerry Seinfeld of course, Michael Richards as Cosmo Kramer the neighbor, Julia
Louis-Dreyfus as Elaine Benes playing Seinfeld ex girlfriend and current good friend role, and Jason
Alexander as George Costanza. When Seinfeld started, it wasnâ€™t that much of a hit until the fourth
season when people stated to pick it and until the sixth season when it became the top watched TV
show. Seinfeld aired from 1989 to 1998 for 9 seasons of 180 episodes broadcasted on NBC. 
Seinfeld finale is the third top watched finale ever till now.

Seinfeld show won 3 Golden Globe awards along with other 58 wins & 121 nominations; it has a
rate of 9.2 on IMDB from 57,772 users. To find Seinfeld, you can watch it online or buy DVDâ€™s from
Amazon.

Some episodes became history themselves like â€œmale bondingâ€•, â€œthe Jimmyâ€•, and lots more that have
videos all over the internet and still watched everyday by Seinfeld loyal fans. There are also the
popular quotes of Seinfeld that are published and analyzed online; they are shared by large number
of people who are still in love with the successful show.

Seinfeld characters are so alive between all of us till now and who can forget them, people usually
mix real names of the stars with their beloved TV show charactersâ€™ names.

Jerry Seinfeld himself, the popular stand-up comedian who created the show and plays it as himself.
Jerry has a fear of commitment to one relationship though he had a variety of relations with women
during the show, but he usually breaks up with them for silly reasons.

George Costanza the best friend of Jerry who also has big troubles with meeting women as well as
being insecure, complainer, and cheap. Most of the time he find himself lying to women and then he
goes to his dear friend looking for help.

Elaine Benes who used to date Seinfeld himself but then turned to be a good friend of him who is
always searching for Mr. Right getting herself in very funny situations on the way.

Cosmo Kramer Seinfeldâ€™s upstairs neighbor who usually went in Jerryâ€™s apartment to use his
possessions. Kramer never had any job but he was trying some schemes to make him rich quickly
but they didnâ€™t seem to be working with him.

No matter how many reviews, articles, and videos about Seinfeld, you should watch the series
yourself to enjoy and live very entertaining moments.
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Garreth   Stover - About Author:
Crackle is the place to experience pure entertainment: watch Seinfeld and other original series from
a variety of genres. It's cool, uncut, uncensored, and unbelievably free. For more information please
visit: a Seinfeld
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